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THE ROLE OF INTERACTIVE METHODS OF TEACHING IN ENGLISH LESSONS
Zokirova Khilola Abduraxmonovna, teacher
Tashkent Architecture and Construction Institute
Abstract: In this article highlights which is considered one of the current issues in the
education system, particularly in the English language lessons using interactive methods and its
importance.
Keywords: interactive methods, innovation, English, education process, educational
technology, information.
INGLIZ TILI DARSLARIDA INTERAKTIV TA’LIM TEXNOLOGIYALARINING
O’RNI
Zokirova Khilola Abduraxmonovna, o’qituvchi
Toshkent Arxitektura va Qurilish Instituti
Annotatsiya: Ushbu maqolada hozirgi kundagi dolzarb masalalardan biri hisoblangan
ta’lim tizimida, xususan ingliz tili darslarida interaktiv metodlarni qo’llash va uning ahamiyati
yoritib berilgan.
Kalit so’zlar: interaktiv metodlar, innovatsiya, Ingliz tili, o’quv jarayoni, ta’lim
texnologiyalari, axborot.
РОЛЬ ИНТЕРАКТИВНЫХ МЕТОДОВ ОБУЧЕНИЯ НА УРОКАХ
АНГЛИЙСКОГО ЯЗЫКА
Зокирова Хилола Абдурахмоновна, преподаватель
Ташкентский архитектурно-строительный институт
Аннотация: В статье освещено одна из актуальных проблем в системе
образования, в частности на уроках английского языка с использованием
интерактивных методов и ее значение.
Ключевые слова: интерактивные методы, инновации, английский язык,
образовательный процесс, технологии обучении, информация.
At the present stage of the development of modern methodical thought, the basic
structural unit of the educational process in a foreign language is that the lesson is seen
as a complex act of communication, the main purpose and content of which is practice
in solving problems of interaction between subjects of the pedagogical process, and the
main way to achieve the goal and master the content serve motivated communicative
tasks of varying degrees of complexity. Scientists believe that the integration of
technologies in learning a foreign language is inevitable, therefore, considerable
attention is paid to the introduction of innovative technologies in the educational
process. The problems of pedagogical innovation constantly attract the attention of
modern researchers, who have identified and substantiated the main methodological as
well as theoretical principles of innovative educational activities[1].
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As the experience of teaching a foreign language and the experience of numerous
teachers of practice shows, it is not always possible to organize speech interaction in a
lesson using traditional methods and forms of work. The basic methodical innovations
today are connected with application of interactive methods and receptions of training
to a foreign language. Interactive methods are methods that allow you to learn how to
interact with each other; and interactive learning, built on the interaction of all students,
including the teacher.
The innovative methods also deal with this process and their aim is to evaluate
the activities of a teacher and learners using new ways and methods of teaching
including new technical means of teaching. As we know that methodological approach
in teaching foreign languages may be divided into three groups. They are Passive
methods, Active methods and also interactive methods. If we speak here in the first
place about the passive methods, it should be noted that in Passive methods a teacher is
in the centre of teaching. He/She plays active role but the learners are passive. Control
can be carried out by the way of questions, individual and control work, tests etc. It
may be useful when it is used by an experienced teacher. Secondly, in Active methods
learners are also active. Their role and activity is equal in the process of interaction.
Learners may ask questions; express their ideas with a teacher. The last but it is in the
first nowadays interactive method or approach is a modernized form of active methods.
The most of teachers usually understand or mean cooperative action during the lesson.
But here attention should be focused on inner action too. The learners should have
inner motivation which involves them into active work or active participation at the
lesson. In interactive method teacher’s role is to direct learners activity to getting the
aim of the lesson which include interactive exercises and tasks[2].
Below some types of interactive methods are given:
Brainstorming. It is technique for generating new ideas on a topic. These
methods stimulate creative activity of the learners in solving problems and express their
ideas freckly. Various variants of solving the problem are usually given here. In
brainstorming quantity of utterances is important but not the quality. Teacher should
listen to all utterances and not criticize them. Instead of this he inspire the learners to
give as many variants of solving the problem as he (or she) can. Lacks of criticism create
favorable conditions for the learners to express the ideas freely and these of course
motivate them. At the end of brainstorming activity all the expressed utterances are
written and then analyzed.
Discussion. This type of interactive method requires to study teaching material
on the theme before starting discussion. After having learnt the lexico-grammatical
material on the theme the learners may start discussion. This method helps the learners
consistently and logically express their ideas by presenting grounds for their utterances.
Here the learners work in small groups and this improves their activity because every
member of the group may express his/her ideas and takes part in the discussion. The
forms of organizing group work are the following: a) a theme is selected (chosen); b)
learners must have learnt the chosen problem; c) groups are formed; d) teacher gives
instruction and announces the time; e) controls the activity of learners and if it is
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needed, helps and stimulated them. f) at the end of the discussion one representative of
each group makes presentation.
Cluster. The next innovative method is cluster. It is one of widely used methods
in teaching a foreign languages now. It can be used in all stages of teaching English to
both young and aged learners. In presenting new words a teacher writes a new word on
the blackboard. And then learners tell the words that can be used together with the
given word.
For ex.:
mother

sister

Family

brother

father

Then teacher gives a task to make up word combinations with the word “book”:
my book, a good book, an interesting book, a nice book, etc. This method involves all
the learners into active work and forms of motivation. It can be effectively used in
improving monologic speech habits and skills.
Role playing. Role playing is also one of the activity used in teaching innovative
methods. They are made to improve the efficiency of teaching. Role playing involves
the learners into active work by positively influencing on their inner activity. This
creates favorable conditions for cooperative work. Such atmosphere creates their
motivation, personal potentials of inner activity and helps to form practical skills and
habits. During the role playing such skills as creativity, getting out of the difficult
situations, resourcefulness, self managing are formed and improved. Role playing has
not only educational aim, but also has social aims because some life situation are
modeled here for teaching. When a teacher uses role playing method in teaching the
foreign language he/she should follow the below given instructions:
 Creating cordial atmosphere among the learners who take part in the play;
 Learners should feel free themselves and this will help them to play their role
perfectly;
 Creating favorable conditions in the teaching process and using pros;
 Taking into consideration the personal features of the learners.
Multimedia learning. This is the next innovative method. It is the combination of
various media types as text, audio and video materials by the help of which teacher
presents information to the learners. By using information technology as an innovative
teaching and learning strategy in a problem based learning teacher tries to motivate
learners to active knowledge through real life problems. Advantages of using
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multimedia learning: Positively influence on forming speech habits and skills. An
effective conclusion retraces the important elements of the lesson and relates them to
the objective. This review and wrap-up of ideas reinforces student learning and
improves the retention of what has been learned. New ideas should not be introduced
in the conclusion because at this point they are likely to confuse the students[3].
Computer technologies develop the ideas of programmed learning, open up
completely new, yet unexplored technological learning options associated with the
unique capabilities of modern computers and telecommunications. Computer (new
information) technology training-a process of preparation and transmission of
information to the student, the means of which is a computer. Computer learning tools
are called interactive, they have the ability to "respond" to the actions of the student and
the teacher, "enter" into a dialogue with them, which is the main feature of the method
of computer learning[4].
In conclusion, it should be noted that all interactive methods and techniques
develop communicative skills, help establish emotional contacts between students,
teach them to work in a team, listen to their comrades' opinion, and establish more close
contact between students and the teacher. Practice shows that the use of interactive
methods and techniques in a foreign language lesson relieves nervous tension among
students, makes it possible to change the forms of activity, to switch attention to the
core issues of the topic of employment[5]. Ultimately, the quality of the material supply
and the effectiveness of its assimilation significantly increases, and consequently, the
motivation to learn a foreign language from schoolchildren.
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